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ANOTHER SAILING y* Will save your horse’s feet. Why^#Because
JT after every cold snap it is not necessavrto remove

the shoes to sharpen.

i
•>WINNIPEG DELEtlTE

mm it process
OBSERVED II ST. JOUI

THE WEATHER.
.ViMaritime—Modérât* to Froth winds 

■ few scattered ehowera, but mostly 
fair.

Toronto. Ont., Nov. 12.-9cattered 
showers have occurred today in On
tario and Quebec and quite locally In 
the Bay of Fundy. Elsewhere in Gan 
ada the weather has been line and 
in the West decidedly cold tempera
tures falling below zero.

New England Forecast.
Washington, I). Nov. 12.—Fore- 

east for New England ; fair, colder 
Saturday; Sunday. Increasing cloudi
ness, light to moderate variable winds, 
becoming northwest by Sunday.

St. John, Boston And Cuba S. 
S. Line Receives Assistance 
In Warehouse Facilities— 
Large Cargoes Of Potatoes.

Selkirk Centennial Committee 
Interviewed The Govern
ment Yesterday And Inspect
ed Harbor.

Dandruff,Cures and prevei
stiA® faUIng hair. m new calks with

hold wait and worry.

lot supply you we can

With NEVERSLIPS you
out removing the shoes10c. AN ApBLICATION AT ALL BAR- 

/ Vber SHOPS.
Me. Large bottle. If your blacksmith 4■TEEM The policy of the provincial Govern

ment in developing t 
for the benefit of the 
province Is resulting in the very bfest 
being made of a bad season and a 
heavily affected potato crop. Not only 
from Carleton county and along the 
St. John river, but from the North 
Shore counties, as far north as Bath 
urst and from Kings, Westmorland 
and Albert quantities of potatoes have 
reached the city for shipment to Hav-

Feellng much encouraged as to the 
outcome of their interview with mem
bers of the Provincial Government 
here. Messrs. D. C. Cameron. T. R. 
Deacon and C. N. Bell, of the Selkirk 
Centennial Fair Committee, left on 
their homeward journey last evening. 
Mr. Bell went by C. P. R. direct to 
Montreal, while Messrs. Deacon and 
Cameron left by I. C. R. and will call 
at Quebec.

Mr. Deacon before leaving last even
ing told a Standard reporter that the 
committee were satisfied with the re
sult of the Interview with the Govern
ment and much gratified with the re
ception accorded the delegates 
John. "As for your city,” he said, *T 
have been simply amazed. 1 never im
agined you had such facilities here 
and ray first visit to the Mari
time Provinces has been a series of 
revelations. There Is something here 
to be proud of as well as in the west.” 
John. I never imagined you had such 
facilities here and my first visit to 
the Maritime Provinces has been a ser 
les of revelations. There is something 
here to be proùd of as well as In the 
west.

the Cuban trade 
farmers of the m ins i W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDBoys’ Own Annual, 

Girls Own Annual, 
Chums, Chatterbox, 
Young Canada, Prize 
Sunday, Infan^ 
Magazine^

Experience as a Sky Pilot.
At the request of Dr. McLaren, gener

al secretary of the home mission board 
Rev. David Lang will speak in St. An
drew's church tomorrow evening on 
his experiences as a sky pilot in the 
mining camps of British Columbia.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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GOOD SUiTS 18Yesterday it was announced that 

the St. John Boston and Cuba Steam
ship Company would place another 
steamer on the route in addition to 
the Karen should the consignments 
of potatoes continue to arrive.

Officials of the line reached this de
cision after a conference witff" Hon. 
J. K. Fleming, Provincial Secretary, 
who promised In consideration of the 
rights of the shippers along the 1. C. 
H. to assist In providing a warehouse 
on the eastern side of the harbor. This 
will prove a great convenience and 
removes the added cost of switching 
over the C. P. R. to the West Side 
warehouse.
Cargoes Of 20,000 Barrels Expected.

The Karen will sail on November 
25 on her next trip and will take near
ly 10,000 barrels of potatoes. Three 
days later on November 28, the same 
company will despatch another steam
er on the direct route and altogether 
before the end of the month, well 
on to 20,000 barrels of potatoes will 
go forward to Cuba from New Bruns-

Already four steamers have taken 
potatoes out of St. John, all with fair
ly good cargoes and the prospects are 
that the potatoes will be supplied In 
still greater quantities within the next

Mr. Fleming, and Mr. Hubbard. Sec
retary of Agriculture, visited the 
West Side warehouse yesterday and 
found shipments of potatoes coming 
in from Carleton and York counties. 
The tubers were being rebarreled and 
sorted. They were in good condition.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
last evening, Mr. Fleming said that 
he knew of one dealer alone who had 
4,000 barrels ready for shipment and 
three others in Carleton and Victoria 
counties were sending 1,000 barrels 
each.

IkProperty Transfer.
Mr. Andrew Dewar, foreman of the 

pulp mill, has purchased from Mr. 
Alfred Burley the two houses ot Mrs. 
M ,1. Dvkeman. situated at the corner 

and city Une, west 
will occupy one of

"good” he regarded it as a highA customer recently told us that when we recommended a sui 
endorsement—higher than the superlatives in which so many freely 

We believe most of our customers have greater confidence 
praising our offerings. And most of them realize that suits whjgff 
Isfactory.

in St.
Mn us because of our conservatism in 
we term “good” are sure to prove eat-E. G. NAson & Co.,of Duke street 

side. Mr. Dewar 
the houses on May 1 next.

Mes are better than we have been able to offer 
is Which are especially pleasing to young men, 
more sober taste.

the ueual 20th Century standard. Could a higher

In this particular case we sincerely be'ieve that the v 
previously. In our $18 line we offer several dletipctive stjjl 
as well as models suited to men of more mature 

Fabrics, patterns, cut and tailorings are fi 
recommendation be deeired? <

A8K TO SEE OUR $18 SUITS. /
Other excellent values at $10, $12, $15, À 
And OVERCOATS—Also genuinely goo/,.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sto.
West Side Floats Closed.

The Carleton ferry floats will be 
closed for repairs today »d while the 
work is In progress the steamer will 
fun to No. 6 berth for the accommoda 
tion of foot passengers. All team 
traffic will go round the bridge. It is 
hoped to have repairs completed so 
that the floats can be replaced on Mon
day morning.

Store closed at 6 p.m.. excepting Saturday. iy up.

r$22, $25. 
popular prices.

68 KING STREETGNLMOUR’S,An Automobile Trip.
The Winnipeg men spent yesterday 

morning at the Board of Trade rooms 
J ... . . _ . and were given a warm welcome. In

Around The World »-air. the afternoon they laid their proposi-
The City Cornet Baud fair contin- (ton before the members of the Gov- 

ues to draw large crowds. The prize evnraent who were in the city. Follow- 
winners last evening were:.—Gentle ing tb|S meeting the visitors were tak- 
xnen's bean board—Mr. Fred Joyce en round the city in a large automobile 
1st Toilet case; Mr. Chas. Nichols, accompanied by Hon. W. C. H. .Grlm- 
2ud, half dozen handkerchiefs Lot me|. and Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
tery drawings:—Mr. James Connolly, it Is understood that tlâ members of 
a box of fancy handkerchiefs; Martin the committee were given every rea- 
O’Leary, a box of armlets. sou to believe that New Brunswick

would be amply represented at the 
National Fair which It is proposed to 
hold in Winnlp' 
ed out that In
thousands of immigrants from Europe 
and the United States who had heard 
little and seen Ibss of eastern Canada 
and a national fair would do much 
to advertise the resources of the east
ern provinces.

American Industrial concerns, they 
said, were entering the business field 
in the west, which rightfully belonged 
to tlv> manufacturing firms of the more 
settl y parts of Canada. Some of the 
provinces had premised to erect separ
ate buildings.

Province to be Represented.
Hon. J. K. Flemming speaking after 

the conference, said the nature of the 
exhibit was a detail which would 
be worked out later but that there 
was no question that the province 
would be represented. An exhibit of a 
sporting nature showing the possibili
ties for big game hunting would prove 

ry profitable as a large number of 
»ople from the wealthy Idles of (he 
nlted States wffuld attend the fair.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

1J

UINEEDA
The Champlain Monument.

The concrete block which is to be 
the foundation for the Champlain 
monument in Queen Square, has been 
completed,.and after the electric light 
pole which is Situated in the centre 
Las been moved, it will be ready to 
receive the memorial. The monument 
was to have been shipped from New 
York this week but owing to som> 
delay it will not arrive in St. John 
tor some days.

OLD They are^distinct individua 
icigHnethods, in specially 
in way which gives them 
ers" from the paper bag

The delegates point- 
west there were

eg. I 
i the Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, 

food article, made from special materials, by 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a s 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “a 
always lack. They are the nation's accented

LADIES’
COMFORT

5c
SCUIT\Inspected Partridge Island School.

Mr William McLean, Inspector of 
schools. Dr. H. S. Bridges and Mr 
lieo E. Dav, for the board of school 
trustees, inspected the new school on 
Partridge Island yesterday morning. 
The school house which has only been 
In use lor a short time, was found 
to be in flood condition. It Is situated 
inside the old fort. Eleven pupils art.

the toll and six were in attend
ance yesterday. Miss Hargrave is In 
charge. The teaching is confined to 
the primary grades.

National Biscuit Co. Ask YourBOOTS AND 
SLIPPERS

V»

SETS TEN YEARS FOR 
ITTEMPTED HIGHWAY 

ROBBERY ON PASTOR
St. John, Nov. 13, 1909.Store, open tonight till 11 o'clock.

OVERCOAT NEWS
That You Should Read

Big roomy lasts, Wide Easy^ 
toes. Low flat Heels,
Soft Uppers.

Laced Boots 
Laced Boots 
Elasticfeide,

pe
V

Under Chloroform For Six Hours.
$1.75Rev. M. E. Fletcher was operated 

by Dr. Murray MacLaren in the 
public hospital Tuesday for enlarged 
glands, and is making good progress 
towards recovery. He was under 
chloroform for six 
operation was in progress, 
petted that he will he about again in 
two weeks A report In an evening 
paper that Mr. Fletcher was suffering 
from cancer, la without foundation. 
Bev Dr. McLeod will conduct the 
services In Charlotte street Baptist 
Church tomorrow.

ST. LIE’S CHURCH Renaud Jarri Here In Custody 
. On Way To Dorchester For 

Holdup In Yarmouth—Is 20 
Years Old.

2.0.0 V
perhaps today or this 

'an overcoat - in any style.

[rings, made both single and 
fve linings, and heavy felt interlining.

If after reading this overcoat news yog would visit the J. N. HARVEY storj 
evening you will find It to be time well spent, especially If you are in need1.36hours while the 

It is ex Kj 5ts
MEN’S HEAVY TWEED OVERCOATS in large variety of patterns and 
double breasted. Styles self collars, wool derge, body lining, Mohair 
Very dressy, warm and comfortable overcajats.

1.26ShoesLow 
Low I,Ke Shoes 
Low Tie Shoes

DOTH ANNIVERSARY 1.60
1.75

i
,0, 8.75, 10, 1 2 and 1 5Prices $'Deputy Sheriff Kelly, of Yarmouth, 

N. S.. arrived In the city yesterday 
with Renaud Janl, a young French
man, who Is being taken to Dorchester 
penitentiary to undergo a sentence of 
10 years Imposed by the stipendiary 
magistrate of Yarmouth for holding 
up the Rev. W. Bone, of Yarmouth, 
on Oct. 27th, and also for a vicious as
sault upon police officers In discharge 
of their duty.

Janl held up Rev. Mr. Bone as he 
his home late at

■iped tweeds in the new brown and greenide from heavy wlde^MEN’S COLLEGE OVERCOATS, 
effecte, button close to throat

One Strap Slippers 1.35 
Elastic front kid 

Slippers
Elastic front kid 

Slippers

Special Services Will Be Held 
November 21 to 28 To Cele
brate Unique Event—Com
mittees At Work.

Prices $12, 15 and 16.50
-Temple Fair" 1909.

“Temple Fair,” which proved to be 
a popular drawing card last year 
vhtch in fact before Its close be- 

household word—will on Mon- 
11 its doors for the 
fair of this year

1.35 dfoade in the single breasted fly front style, about 
ravy felt interlining, black Mohair sleeve lining and

MEN’S BLACK ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOAT) 
three quarter length. Black wool sergeIbody linings. 
•Ilk velvet ‘ collars.such 

and w- 
came a
day, Nov. 22nd, ope 
1909 display. The 
promises to reveal from a spectacular 
standpoint one of the most attractive 
demonstrations of Its kind ever held 
in the city of St. John. The setting 
of the fair will be Historical Canada: 
its several periods being represented 
by the various booths, having approp
riate decorations. One of the city’s 
bands will be in attendance each even
ing. The electrical decorations will 
be an Innovation. Watch for the aeri
al electric sign.

3.50, 15, 1 6.50, 18, 20 to 22.5080c. Prices $1(L 12,
icrlption.Also Boys’ and Youths' Overcoats of elof the 

Ladies" 
carried

These are just a few
was proceeding to 
night, but as the clergyman did not 
have any money upon his person, he 
was allowed to go unmolested. A war
rant was sworn out for Janl the follow
ing day. Upon being approached by tb 
officer he is said to have threatened 
to shoot and violently resisted ail 
efforts to convey him to Jail.

The prisoner had been in Yarmouth 
but a f#v days before his arrest. He 
is only about 20 years of age and ap
pears rather intelligent and of a 
mild disposition. He will be taken to 
Dorchester today.

One hundred and forty years ago 
in the midst of a dense fog, a schoon
er made into the harbor bound for 
Portland Point. On board was Rev.
Thomas W. Wood, who came to visit 
the settlers who lived in the vicinity 
of the Point. On the day following, 
the reverend gentleman conducted ser
vices on the green sward, preaching 
in the morning in English, in the af
ternoon in the Indian language and 
in the evening in French.

The people of
church of the Parish of Portland are 
preparing to celebrate this Important 
event by a week’s series of services
to be held Nov. 21-28. Energetic com- nrmnr
mittees have for months been working P[|llll|TTrL IILI |||L 
in preparation, and propose to make uUlllllll I ILL ULÜIUL 
this celebration one of the most Inter-

DR. M’PHIES PLANS 
ARE NOT SUITABLE

many lines of Old 
Solid Comfort Shoes TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

109 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,
in stock.

AWaterbury & Sewing Machines
WE GUARANTEE

King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street.

RisingSt. Lukes, the parish
The Signalling School.

The members of the signalling 
school have been taking advantage of 
the fine weather during the past week 
to get in some good practice with 
the heliograph and also the Begble 
lamp. The course has now been rim
ing four weeks and the work has been 
progressing favorably in both the day 
and evening classes. There are now 
26 pupils all members of the militia, 
attending the fcchool. Ten of these are 
trying for assistant Instructors’ certi
ficates and the rest for Grade B. certi
ficates. The course will last two weeks 
loneer. The school 
ducted by Capt. Thos. E. Powers, but 
the final tests will be under the super
vision of Capt. J. McMillan.
D. A. A. G., R. C. D.. of K

Noiseless, Perfect Working, _ 
Light Running

Prices from $25 to $50 Lower than 
any other Machine

T

LECTURE SERIES 
ON AGRIGULTUHE 

CLOSES NEXT WEEK
X

It must be remembered that these machines
nd back ofIs now being con- are guaranteed by us ; that we 

every claim made for them. Tj^y are not only 
the cheapest machines in UR market to-day, 
but the very best lnacliin^pii that they are the 
most moderV simplestymd finest in point of 
manufacturât Æ

<YSRecommend Evangelical Alli
ance Not To Employ Outside 
Help In Coming Campaign- 
Laymen On Committee.

At a meeting' of the Evangelical Al
ee, held yesterday af 
i .'ecideri net to follow 

the suggestions made by Rev. D. A. 
McPh e. serre* ary of the Evangel ira 
Alliance of Boston, to employ pastor 
at evangelists during the coming 
campaign and group the city Into dif
ferent sections.

The committee decided to follow 
agriculture who ban been In the city the suggestions of the local alliance, 
on business connected with his de- which were not to employ profession 
partment, speaking with The Standard al evangelists and leave the details 
yesterday said that the lectures on of th* campaisn t<* tw diff rent «e- 
agriculture that had been held through- nominations taking part, 
out the province since the early aut It was decided to recommend to the 
uran would be brought to an end next Alliance bat ah l*1-- Usiant chun lies 
weék. The only parts of the province In the city be asked to name a lay 
that remained to be covered are Glou- man who, with the minister of the 
rester county und part of Westmor- eburcta, *111 act on the general com- 
laml. mlttee of management, and that Of-

A large number of meetings had teen members of this committee be 
been held and be believed conalderable elected to the executive committee 
good would result. Among those who which will have charge of the work, 
lectured were Dr Standlah of the It was also decided to ask the Salva- 
Truro Agricultural School, Rev. J. B. tloa Army, the Seamaa'a Mlsalon and 
Daggett Vf Hartland, Mr. S. L. Peters the B. D. Club to name a représenta 
of Gagetown. Mr. L. C. Daigle dairy live.
superintendent for the province and A special meeting of the Alliance 
Mr Garceau, of Quebec. was recommended to be held next

Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. 
Rev. J. J. McCasklll presided at the 
meeting and nine members of the 
committee were present.

D. S. O.,
ingston. o-r$

UR
rTIA Race for Pilot Boats.

Captain Henry Murphy, of the trim 
which was

IHon. Dr. Landry Says Much 
Good Will Result From Ga
therings Held—Will Have 
Covered Whole Province.

little schooner Defender, 
recently added to the pilot fleet, feels 
confident that ,he can show a clean 
pail of heels to the other pilot boats. 
His contention has been challenged 
by the other pilots, and a race has 
been arranged between the Howard 
D. Troop, the David Lynch, veterans 
of the fleet, and the Defender, to set
tle the question. The course will be 
from York Point around Partridge 
Island, and the race will take place 
as soon as the Defender can be got 
into trim. Whether Uie Defender 
will live up to the expectations of her 
new owners, and prove worthy of the 
title of her namesake of the New 
York Yacht Club’s fleet, remains to 
be seen.

DOVT W TIMID
iny dentalllance commltt work youabout asktn 

contemplate hi 
you what you 
price we can <1

MfUM done. We 
w^tpilre und give you u 
lo It at. If we are 
UR DENTISTS 
l It an honor

ten>o< n, t was to-date Family Sewing Machine, fitted 
ball-bearing thvough- 

of fancy stitching, 
convenience and excellent appearance com-

oroughlyfor $28.50 “THE EM ARY”—Here you have a 
with five drawers, a drop head, finished in rich goldeif oak. T 
out. Automatic head-lift. A box of attachments, /taking JM 
The light running capabilities of the machine, its /urabiliyr 
mend it to all discriminating women.

•Vr stand and head 
osslble to do any akindvo

to have It 

134 Mill St.
we will es
Sï," MULLIM

<yTwer machine in plain golden oak. the stand ball- 
W with a box of attachments for all classes of sew- 
hut. better still, a machine that never fails to give 
for the M.R.A. Special all that can be done on mach- 

fnstalment plan.

Hon. D. V. Landry, commissioner of FOR $21.50 “M. R. A. SPECIAL”—This Is f flv 
.hearing throughout A well set-up machine in ev# 

f ing. Best of metal work. A machine that lool/ we 
satisfaction. We have no hesitancy at all lu cfsi 
Inès of other makes that sell for $46 to $50 on

To Convince You We Will Allow One Week’s Free Trial With Demonstrator

A Beautiful
COMPLEXION >CUTI LAVE is Seed extsnshJTy 
in refined hones to imjMvg 
the complexion; It requijps no 
continuous ruibing, ( 
massaging tenus to coj 
pores and mâke the.# 
by) but if instn 
lowed stead)* im 
result. CUTÜLA 
ly guaranteed nl 
growth of mtrÆ

Hand - $50.00 
Electric $125.00VACUUM CLEANERSf fact, 

ten the 
ih flab- 

\Ms are fol- 
Moment will 
I is positlve- 
to produce a

Great Sale of Flanelle Velur at 
M. R. A.’e Today.

Gigantic offerln 
materlaLfor the of 
kimouam dressluF 
tifui mKÊÊÊÊM 
Persian| effects 
Of COlO! 
opportu 
this ha)

very low sale price Wash aoods de
partment this morning St 8.50 . All

These are powerful, perfect working machines, and not mere toys. To hire by the day if desired. 
These machines are in such great demand that they are engaged some days in advance. Arrange for ap
pointments as promptly as possible.

of this dainty 
ig of bath robes 
lues. etc. Beau- 
Japanese and 
^reat variety 
TMk is a rare 
Ih* and secure 

^^Twhtch It will 
to offer again at the

FURNITURE DEPT—MARKET SQUARE.desl

l! MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDE. CLIlfTON BROWN, «JlDRUGGIST,
Cor. Union ahd Waterloo Sts.Mr. E. P. Howard waa a passenger 

to the olt yon the Boston train last
'

-


